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INTERIOR DESIGNER
CHRISTINE WERLIN

Christine is the owner & a designer at CW
Design & Decor. While she has always had a
love of design, after college she started out
her career in business marketing, specifically
visual merchandising - assisting shops with
how to lay out merchandise, how many items
to carry, etc. She notes that she had an early
flair for design, even rearranging the
furniture at her home when she was in
elementary school! Christine advises that
young people who are considering a career in
design should start by being aware of the
space around them. How do you move
through a space? Is a room uncomfortable?
Think about why.

HOW DID YOU GET INVOLVED
IN INTERIOR DESIGN?
My dad was what you could call an original "flipper". He
would take me to the properties he was working on and
I got familiar with construction, blue prints, and design
elements. In high school I got an internship with a
design center where I was in charge of organizing their
sample library. My dad's dating advice "go out and find
what you do and don't like" worked pretty well for my
career too! I tried all types of classes and got a few
internships in several different fields to see what I liked.

most challenging...
"HOLDING TRUE TO FUNCIONALITY- MOST
DESIGNERS MISS THAT. A DESIGN MUST BE
FUNCTIONAL- BEAUTIFUL AND
AFFORDABLE IS NOT ENOUGH."

MAD SKILLS
best part...
"BEING ABLE TO BE CREATIVE AND
ACTUALLY SEE THINGS COME
TOGETHER. YOU GET TO SEE A
TRANSFORMATION AND AN END
PRODUCT. I GET REALLY EXCITED
ABOUT THAT!"

"Successful designers need both a logical
brain and a creative brain. They also have
to know how to 'read' a client to know
when they love something and when they
don't."

WHERE ARE THE FAVORITE
PLACES THAT YOU'VE
WORKED?
"Years ago I worked for a retail design firm in
Seattle. We had clients like Nike and Baskin
Robbins. I ran their marketing & helped design
storefronts. I also had a job in marketing at a
French pharmaceutical company and was in
charge of all the US product launches. However, I
love remodeling- it is my favorite part of my job!"

